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This thesis is concerned with the one dimensional, non-homo­
geneous heat equation 
¥ (x,t) - W.(x 9 t) = - f ( x . t ) (l) xx 3 t 3 3 
for - « » < x < « » t > - t • This equation has been considered from 
' o 
the mathematical point of view by Levi [1]
 c Gevrey [2] f Hadamard 
[3] Dressel [1+] and others. Physically ( l ) represents the tempera­
ture,, w(x , t ) , at a point x on a doubly infinite rod at time t due 
to a prescribed in i t ia l temperature distribution w(x, t ) = g(x) and 
a given forcing function f ( x , t ) . If f ( x , t ) = 0, ( l ) becomes the 
one-dimensional,, homogeneous heat equation. The homogeneous heat 
equation approximates the physical situation of heating a rod to a 
given temperature, g(x), at t = t and then removing the heat source. 
In either case i t is necessary to have some knowledge of the condi­
tion of the rod at time t = t in order to solve equation (l) for 
o 
the unique temperature, w(x, t ) . In the physical problem uniqueness 
is usually assumed^ however, in the mathematical analog the unique­
ness problem cannot be ignored. 
In particular, this discussion is concerned with the solution 
of (l) over the infinite rod satisfying an in i t ia l condition of the 
form 
2 
l i m w ( x , t ) = g ( x ) (2) 
x . t ->x , 0 
a t each p o i n t o f c o n t i n u i t y o f g ( x ) . I f | g ( x ) | i s bounded and g ( x ) 
p i e c e - w i s e c o n t i n u o u s , and i f (3) f ( x , t ) i s c o n t i n u o u s l y d i f f e r e n t i a b l e 
i n x w i t h bounded d e r i v a t i v e , f o r example , i t has been shown by Gevrey 
[5] t h a t the f u n c t i o n 
w ( x , t ) = / K ( x - z , t ) g ( z ) dz + / / K ( x - z , t - y ) f ( z , y ) dz dy (U) 
„0O Q „co 
where T— 2—| 
K (x,, t ) = •• exp vETt x 
i s indeed t h e s o l u t i o n o f ( l ) and (2). For t he c a s e o f a f i n i t e r o d , 
0
 f: x 5 i t i s e a s i l y shown t h a t 
t L 
w ( x , t ) = / / K ( x - z , t - y ) f ( z , y ) dz dy (5) 
o o 
i s a f o r m a l s o l u t i o n o f ( l ) f o r 0 < x < L , t > 0 . In t h i s ca se 
Gevrey [6] has shown t h a t i f f ( x , t ) i s Ho lde r c o n t i n u o u s i n x and t 
w i th exponen t , 0 < tf< 1, i n some n e i g h b o r h o o d o f e v e r y p o i n t 
( x , t ) , 0 < x < L , t > Oj then (5) i s an a c t u a l s o l u t i o n o f ( l ) . In 
f a c t , i t i s a p p a r e n t l y known t h a t i f (6) | g ( x ) | < P e x p [ Q x ] and g ( x ) 
i s p i e c e - w i s e c o n t i n u o u s , and i f (7) f ( x , t ) i s Holder c o n t i n u o u s i n x 
and t w i t h exponen t & and max | f ( x , t ) j < P exp[Qx ]$ then (U) w i l l b e 
o<t<T 
the s o l u t i o n o f ( l ) and (2) . However, i n a t ho rough s e a r c h o f t h e 
l i t e r a t u r e no pape r was found i n which t h i s r e s u l t was e x p l i c i t l y 
s t a t e d and p r o v e d . 
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THE OBJECT OF T H I S WORK I S TO PROVE I N A S Y S T E M A T I C F A S H I O N 
THAT ( 7 ) I S S U F F I C I E N T FOR 
T 0 0 
U ( X , T ) = / / K ( X - Z , T - Y ) F ( Z , Y ) DZDY (8) 
O - 0 0 
TO BE A S O L U T I O N OF ( L ) S A T I S F Y I N G AN I N I T I A L CONDITION 
L I M U ( X , T ) = 0 . ( 9 ) 
X . T X , 0 
T H I S TOGETHER WITH THE F A C T [ 7 ] THAT ( 6 ) I S A S U F F I C I E N T C O N D I T I O N FOR 
V ( X , T ) = / K ( X - Z , T ) G ( Z ) DZ 
« , OO 
TO BE A S O L U T I O N OF THE HOMOGENEOUS HEAT EQUATION S A T I S F Y I N G THE I N I T I A L 
C O N D I T I O N 
L I M V ( X . T ) = G ( X ) 
3
 O 
X , T X , 0 
AT P O I N T S OF C O N T I N U I T Y OF G ( X ) W I L L SHOW THAT W ( X , T ) = V ( X , T ) + U ( X , T ) 
I S A S O L U T I O N OF ( L ) AND (2). AN A P P L I C A T I O N OF A THEOREM OF TIKHONOV 
[8] W I L L E S T A B L I S H U N I Q U E N E S S . 
THE METHOD USED W I L L BE TO REDUCE THE O R I G I N A L PROBLEM TO A 
S I M P L E R ONE I N THE FOLLOWING W A Y . DEFINE U ( X , T J X ) AS 
T - X 0 0 
U ( X , T $ X ) = / / K ( X - Z 5 T - Y ) F ( Z , Y ) DZ D Y , 0 < X < T , ( L O ) 
O - 0 0 
AND C O N S I D E R THE EQUATION 
0 0 
U ( X , T J X ) * = U ( X , T J X ) + / K ( X - Z , X) F ( Z , T - X ) D Z , ( L L ) 
^ ^ _ 0 0 
I F (12) F ( X 3 T ) I S CONTINUOUS AND MAX | F ( X , T ) | < P E X P [ Q X ] 9 
O < T < T 
(10) wil l be a solution of ( l l ) for x, t e R where 
R = <x, t : - ° ° < x < « » , o < t < 
Also by condition (12) lim / K(x - z, x ) f (z, t - x ) dz = f ( x , t ) . 
X -*• o - 0 0 
Therefore if i t can be shown that 
lim u^(x, t $ x ) = u^x, t ) 
X o 
(13) 
lim u (x, t : X ) = u (x, t ) 
xx ' 9 xx ' 
X -+ o 
where u(x, t ) is defined as in (8)$ then u(x, t ) will be a solution 
of ( l ) for x, t e R . Showing that u(x, t ) satisfies (9) wi l l es­
tablish u(x. t ) as a solution of ( l) and (9) as desired. In order to 
prove the preceding results essential use is made of the definition 




THE INHOMOGENEOUS HEAT EQUATION 
Consider the folowing initial value problem 
w (x, t) - w, (x, t) = - f(x, t) 
X X Xi 
(Ik) 
lim w(x, t) = g(x ) 
x.t -> x , 0 (15) 
where XQ is a point of continuity of g(x)# It is wel known [9] that if |g(x)| < P exp [Qx ] for some constants P and Q then 
v(x,t) = / K(x - z, t) g(z) dz, K(x,t) = exp 
- x (16) 
and 
\THnt 
is a solution of the homogeneous heat equation for (x,t) e «|*x,t : - «> < x < °% o<t< 
satisfies the initial conditon lim v(x,t) = g(x ) at continuity 
x.t-»x ,0 0 
points of g(x)# Therefore if a solution u(x,t) of (lh) satisfying the initial conditon lim u(x,t) = 0 were known in the region x,t->x ,0 R = 1 1 and if v(x,t) is the function = |x,t: --<x<-, o<t<j£j 
defined in (16) then since equation (lU) is linear 
w(x,t) = v(x, t) + u(x, t) 
would be a solution of ilk) and (lf>) for (x,t) in R . 
(17) 
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Suppose t ha t such a s o l u t i o n , w ( x , t ) 5 o f ilk) and ( L 5 ) has 
been f o u n d . I t i s o f i n t e r e s t t o know under what c o n d i t i o n s t h i s 
s o l u t i o n o f ( l l i ) and ( L 5 ) w i l l be u n i q u e . Th i s q u e s t i o n may be r e ­
duced t o a s i m p l e r one as f o l l o w s . Suppose t h e r e a re two s o l u t i o n s 
o f ( L U ) and ( L 5 ) i n R$ c a l l them w ^ ( x . t ) and W g ( x , t ) . D e f i n e 
W ( X , t ) = W ( X , t ) - W 2 ( X , t ) ( 1 8 ) 
then W(x 5t) i s a s o l u t i o n o f t h e homogeneous hea t e q u a t i o n and 
s a t i s f i e s the i n i t i a l c o n d i t i o n l i m W \ x , t ) = 0 . I f i t can be 
x . t x
 9 0 
shown t h a t W ( x . t ) must be i d e n t i c a l l y z e r o i n Rj then t h e un iqueness 
o f ( 1 7 ) w i l l be e s t a b l i s h e d i n t h e a p p r o p r i a t e c l a s s o f s o l u t i o n s . 
The f o l l o w i n g g e n e r a l un iqueness theorem due t o T ikhonov BO] p r o v i d e s 
s u f f i c i e n t c o n d i t i o n s f o r u n i q u e n e s s . 
TIKHONOV'S THEOREM; L e t t he f o l l o w i n g h y p o t h e s i s be s a t i s f i e d , 
( A , ) W ( x , t ) b e l o n g t o t he c l a s s C f o r ( x , t ) i n R, 
( H j W ( x , t ) - W . ( x , t ) = 0 
C X X TJ 
(H_) l i m W ( x s t ) = 0 f o r a l l - • < x < 0 0 , 
3 5 o 5 
x , t -+ x . 0 
/ 2 
(H^) max | W ( x , t ) | = 0 ( e x p [ a x ] ) as | x | •+ 0 0 f o r some r e a l a and 
0 < t < T 
some f i x e d bu t a r b i t r a r y Tj then W ( x , t ) = 0 , 
N o t i c e t h a t i f w ^ i x / t ) s a t i s f i e s (H^) so d o e s T I K X . t ) . T h e r e f o r e 
w (x„t) = w „ ( x , t ) and u n i q a e n e s s o f s o l u t i o n s o f ( L U ) and ( L 5 ) has 
7 
been established in the class of solutions which satisfy (H )^, which 
2 
are in G
 9 and which are such that W(x,t) as defined in (l8) satis­
fies (H ) . 
Thus if a solution u(x,t) of ( 1 I 4 . ) can be determined so that 
lim u(x 5t) = o and such that (l7) satisfies the appropriate condi-
x,t-+x ,0 
tions, Tikhonov's theorem can be applied and will guarantee a unique 
solution of ( 1 ) 4 ) and (l5) . 
To obtain a formal representation of a candidate for TI(xjt), 
assume without loss of generality that u(x5o) = g ( x Q ) =• o and con­
sider the following formal manipulations. The Fourier transform of 
u(x 5t) is 
U(r,t) = - i - / exp [- irz] u(z 3t) dz 
V27I - • 
and the inverse transform is 
00 
u(x,t) = ~ f exp [ixr] U(r,t) dr . ( 1 9 ) 
V2n - 0 0 
Formal differentiation under the integral sign yields 
1 2 
u (x 9t) = -— f - v exp [ixr] U(r.t) dr 
00 
u, (x.t) = / exp [ixr] U (r.t) dr . 
Also the Fourier transform of - f(x,t) is 
00 
F(r,t) = ~ f - exp [- irz] f (z,t) dz (20) 
V2n - 0 0 
8 
and the inverse transform is 
00 
. f ( x , t ) = — / exp [ ixr] F (r , t ) dr . 
V 2 n " - <=° 
Formally taking the transform of u (x,t) - u (x,t) = - f ( x , t ) yields 
X X "0 
the following differential equation in t with parameter r 
- r 2 U(r,t) - U (r , t ) = F ( r , t ) ( 2 l ) 
Formally multiplying ( 2 l ) by exp [/ r 2 dt] gives 
a U( r , t ) exp [ r 2 t ]
 =
 _
 e x p [ p 2 t ] p ( t ) 
which has solution 
T
 9 
U(r 5 t ) = / exp [- r (t - y)] F (r ,y ) dy ( 2 2 ) 
o 
since g(x ) = 0 , Substituting ( 2 2 ) in ( l 9 ) gives 
1 * f t 2 " ) 
u(x,t) = — / exp [ixr] ) f exp [- r (t - y)] F(r,y)dyJ dr, 
V 2 K - • ) o J 
and interchanging the y and r integration results in 
t °° 
u(x, t ) = — / / exp [ixr - r 2 ( t - y)] F(r ,y) dr dy . ( 2 3 ) 
Substituting ( 2 0 ) in ( 2 3 ) and interchanging z and r integration gives 
1 1 0 0 r 0 0 ? "1 
u(x,t ) = — ff f ( z ,y ) if exp [ixr - r (t-y) - . i r z ] dr } dzdy . ( 2 1 ; ) 
Now consider separately 
00 
l (x-z , t -y ) = / exp [- r 2 ( t - y ) + ir(x-z)] dr . ( 2 5 ) 
9 
C o m p l e t i n g t h e s q u a r e i n t h e e x p o n e n t o f ( 2 £ ) y i e l d s 
l ( x - z , t - y ) = e x p 
- ( x - z ) ' 
/ e x p 
hit - y ) 
I f s = r ( t - y ) ^ , e q u a t i o n ( 2 6 ) b e c o m e s 
- ( t - y ) j r -
L 2 ( t - y ) 
d r . ( 2 6 ) 
l ( x - z , t - y ) = 
I n / e x p 
( t - y ) 
1
 e x P 
2 
- ( x - z ) ' 
U ( t - y ) 
/ e x p 
s - i ( x - z J l 
1 
2 ( t - y ) ' 
d s . ( 2 7 ) 
- i ( x - z ) 
n 2 
2 ( t - ^ ' 
oo 
a n d t h u s c o n s i d e r / e x p 
d s l e t a = s a n d b = 
o 
- x + z 
- ( a + i b ) ' 
o 
2 ( t - y ) c 
d a a s s u m i n g w i t h o u t l o s s 
o f g e n e r a l i t y t h a t b Q > 0 . N o w c o n s i d e r t h e i n t e g r a l 
/ e x p [ - ( a + i b ) ] d ( a + i b ) w h e r e c i s t h e b o u n d a r y o f t h e r e c -
c 
t a n g l e - A < a < A , 0 1 D < b Q w i t h A > 0 a n d a r b i t r a r y . 
2 
S i n c e e x p [ - ( a + i b ) ] i s a n a l y t i c i n a n y s u c h r e c t a n g l e , b y 
C a u c h y ' s I n t e g r a l T h e o r e m [ 1 1 ] / e x p [ - ( a + i b ) 2 ] d ( a + i b ) = 0 , 
c 
A l s o / e x p [ - ( a + i b ) ^ ] d ( a + i b ) = i / " e x p t - U + i b ) 2 ] d b + / e x p [ - ( a + i b ) * ] d a 
c o A 
o p A « 
+ i / e x p [ - ( - A + i b T ] d b + / e x p [ - a ] d a . 
b - A 
- A 
1 0 
2 c f ° exp [-(A + ib) ] db and / exp[-(-A + ib)^] db tend to zero as A 
tends to infinity. Therefore as A tends to plus infinity 
— A 2 A 2 
/ exp[- (a + ib ) ] da + J exp[- a ] da tends to zero which implies 
A 0 - A 
2 2 • 
/ exp [-(a + ib ) ] da = / exp [ - a ] da = . 
_ o o ^ _ o o 
Therefore (2?) becomes 
l (x -z , t -y ) = —^ n exp 
( t - y ) 2 
- (x - z T 
U(t - y ) 
(28) 
Substituting (28) in (21;) gives 





f (z ,y ) dz dy . ( 2 9 ) 
If K(x,t) = — — exp • x , ( 2 9 ) becomes 
u(x , t ) = / / K(x-z,t-y) f ( z , y ) dz dy ( 3 0 ) 
which f o r m a l l y s a t i s f i e s ( l U ) and l i m u ( x , t ) = 0 • 
x . t -> x
 o 0 
1 1 
From t h e p r e c e d i n g fo rma l d e r i v a t i o n one i s l e d t o c o n s i d e r (30) 
as a p a r t i c u l a r s o l u t i o n o f (lU). As u s u a l i n a p rob lem o f t h i s t y p e 
t h e j u s t i f i c a t i o n o f t h e fo rma l p r o c e d u r e used i n t h e d e r i v a t i o n o f the 
s o l u t i o n i s t o o cumbersome and r e s t r i c t i v e t o b e p r a c t i c a b l e . T h e r e ­
f o r e i t w i l l b e v e r i f i e d d i r e c t l y t h a t (30) i s an a c t u a l s o l u t i o n o f 
( i i i ) under s u i t a b l e c o n d i t i o n s on f ( x , t ) and t h a t l i m u ( x , t ) = 0 . 
x . t -> x ,0 3
 o
9 
As a t o o l i n showing (30) a s o l u t i o n o f (lh) a s i m p l e r p r o b l e m 
w i l l be s o l v e d . D e f i n e 
t - x oo 
u ( x , t j x ) = / / K ( x - z , t - y ) f ( z , y ) dz d y , 0 < X < t 
o - 0 0 
and c o n s i d e r the f o l l o w i n g f o r m a l c a l c u l a t i o n s 





 * ( * - » , t-y) f ( z , y ) d z dy a t o - 00 at 
+ / K ( x - z , x ) f ( z , t - x ) dz 
d 2 u ( Y | X ) =/~7° ^'"2'^' f(*,7) dz dy ax o - 00 ax 
N o t i c e t h a t 
12 
t - X 2 W , x 
/ / 9 K ( x " ^ t ° y ) f ( z , y ) dz dy = 
T 
ax 




T h e r e f o r e Ti(x,tj x) f o r m a l l y s a t i s f i e s 
2 0 0 
a
 = a u ( x t ; x ) + f K ( x . Z j X ) f ( z > t . x } d z . ( 3 1 ) 
at ax - 0 0 
The f o l l o w i n g lemma j u s t i f i e s t h e s e c a l c u l a t i o n s . 
LEMMAs L e t the f o l l o w i n g h y p o t h e s e s be s a t i s f i e d : 
(H^) max | f ( x , t ) | < P exp [ Q x 2 ] , P > 0, Q > 0 , 
o < t < T 
(Hg) f ( x . t ) c o n t i n u o u s f o r x 5 t e | x 5 t s - 0 0 < x < 0 0 , t > o j 
(H ) 0 < X < t , 
then u ( x 5 t j x) s a t i s f i e s (31) and 
0 0 
l i m / K ( x - z , x ) f ( z , t - x ) dz = f ( x , t ) 
„ , 0 0 
X •+ Q 
a t p o i n t s o f c o n t i n u i t y o f f ( x . t ) • 
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THEREFORE I F I T CAN BE SHOWN THAT 
L I M U ( X , T S X ) = 1 1 ( X 5 T ) AND 
T 
\ -> O 
L I M U ( X . T : X ) = U ( X , T ) 
X X * X X 9 
X -> O 
T A K I N G THE L I M I T I N ( 3 1 ) AS X TENDS TO ZERO W I L L Y I E L D 
II ( X . T ) = U ( X , T ) + F ( X , T ) , 
X> X X 
AND (30) W I L L INDEED BE A SOLUTION OF (LL; ) , 
I T I S NOT AT A L L D I F F I C U L T TO SHOW THAT (30) S A T I S F I E S ( I I I ) 
I F F ( X S T ) I S S U F F I C I E N T L Y W E L L - B E H A V E D , F O R EXAMPLE F ( X , T ) C O N ­
TINUOUSLY D I F F E R E N T I A B L E WITH BOUNDED [12] • HOWEVER THE DF 
DX| 
OBJECT HERE I S TO O B T A I N WEAKER S U F F I C I E N T C O N D I T I O N S ON F ( X . T ) 
WHICH W I L L I M P L Y THAT (30) I S A S O L U T I O N OF ( L U ) . I T HAS BEEN SHOWN 
THAT F ( X , T ) BOUNDED AND CONTINUOUS I S NOT S U F F I C I E N T [13] . I N 
V I E W OF THE REMARKS I N THE PRECEDING PARAGRAPH PROOF OF THE FOLLOWING 
THEOREM W I L L E S T A B L I S H THE D E S I R E D S U F F I C I E N T C O N D I T I O N S . 
THEOREM . L E T THE HYPOTHESES 
( E ^ ) F ( X , T ) S | X , T S - « < X < « , T > o j -> EXTENDED REAL NUMBERS, 
( H 2 ) MAX | F ( X , T ) | < P EXP [ Q X ] , P > 0, Q > 0 j 
(H_) f(x,t) satisfies a Holder conditon with exponent 0 < 2f < 1 3 ~  
in x and t , i.e. there exists a number N such that 
|f(x,t) - f(z,y)| < N [ |x-z|* + |t-y|* ] j t 00 . • (H^) u(x,t) = // K(x-z,t-y) f(z,y) dz dy , x,te j x,t?-^ x^ i^ oj y 
t - X -
(H^) u(x5tjx) = / / Mx-z,t-y) f(z,y) dz dy 5 x , te |x,ts-»<x<»,t>oJ 
be satisfied. Then 
lim u,(x5t$ x) = u,(x>t) t 
x o lim u (x,t| x) = u (x.t) xx 9 ? xx ' 
X - • o 
for x5t c R • 
REMARK. In (H) if Q<0 then |f(x,t)| is bounded on the 
infinite strip and the conclusion holds for x,te £x,t;- 00 < x < °°,t>oj 
If (H^) is changed so that f (x,t) satisfies a Holder condi­
tion with exponent 0 < ft < 1 in x and is bounded and integrable 
with respect to t, the folowing result can be proved. 
COROLARYg If (l^ ), (Hg), (H^), and (H^) of the theorem are satisfied 
and if (H ) is modifed so that |f(x,t) - f(z,t)| < h(t)|x-z| ,o< tf< 1, 
15 
where h(t) is bounded and integrable for t > 05 then the conclusion 
of the theorem still holds. 
It remains to be shown that lim u(x,t) = 0 under the hypo-
O' x,t->x ,0 
9 r> * theses of the theorem. By applying (H^) and making the usual estimate 
it can be shown that 
|u(x,t)| < / F exp[Qx2/(l-U(t-y)Q)] 0
 VL-lUt-y)Q dy 
and further that |u(x,t)[ <P exp[Qx2/[l-UtQ)]
 t m V^HtQ 
Thus given an e > o there exists a J1 > o such that 
|u(x.t)| < e for |x-x I < AT1
 F |t| < which establishes the 
o desired limit. 
Therefore for u(x5t) defined in (30) and v(x,t) defined in 
( 1 6 ) . 
w(x,t) = u(x,t) + v(x,t) 
is a solution of (lU) and (l5) for x, t e R under the hypotheses of 
the theorem and the original problem is therefore solved. 
16 
CHAPTER III 
PROOF OF LEMMA 
The purpose of this chapter is to prove the folowing lemma. 
LEMMA ; Let the folowing hypotheses be satisfied! (EL) max |f (x,t)| < P exp [Qx2] , P > 0, Q > 0 j o<t< T 
(H^) f(x,t) continuous for x, t e |x,ts -oo<x<oo3t>0^ j 
(H ) 0 < X < t | 
then u(x,t$ x) satisfies d u(x
^Sx) = a2u(y»x) + / K(x-Z,x) 1 (z,t-x) dz • (31) 6t 6 X - 0 0 
and lim / K(x-z,x) f(z,t-x) dz =f(x,t) 
X •+ o 
for x, t e R • 
PROOF % In order to prove the Lemma, the formal calculations 
a_u^ xitix)= yt-X y a K(x-z,t-y) f { z > y ) d2 dy + /"^ K(x.ZjX)f (Z,t-X)d; 
and 
17 
dz dy ax ax 
must be verified. If it can be shown that the resultant integral after 
differentiation under the integral sign converge uniformly, the differ­
entiation wil be justified. Therefore consider the folowing integral 
, t-x • • 
(x5t) = -!-/ / {_=-! 
VUTI O - 00 
I 
. (x-z) , 
+ ~> f exp 
5 
2(t-y) 2 U(t-y) 5 
(x-z)' 4 (t-y) f(z,y)dzdy (32) 
and notice that 
t-X t-X IL(x,t)=/ / Kx( -z,t-y)f (z,y)dzdy = / / Kt (x-z, t-y )f (z,y )dzdy o - 00 o - 00 
Making the change of variable 
z - x = 2(t - y) J) s 
in (32) results in 
t-X I^ x.t) = — / (t-y)" 1 / (2s 2- l)exp[-s2]f(x+2(t-y)2s,y) ds dy, 
Let 
I (x,t) =/ (2s - 1) exp [-s2] f(x+ 2(t-y)2s,y) ds 
and thus 
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I Q ( x , t ) | < / | 2 s 2 - l | exp [ - s 2 ] | f ( x + 2 ( t - y ) 2 s , y ) | ds . (33) 
For any x , t e R t h e r e i s a r e c t a n g l e 
R^ = | x , t s | x | < A} 0 < < t < jj^ - b j where o < b < jj~ such 
1 
t ha t x , t e R^. T h e r e f o r e making t h e s u b s t i t u t i o n a = 2 ( t - y ) i n (33) 
y i e l d s 
oo 
IV^I l2s - 1 ! e x P [ " s ^ | f ( x + a s , y ) | ds 
„ o o 
1 1 
where 2X 2 <
 a < 2 ( j ~ - b ) 2 f o r x 5 t e ^ • By ( h ^ ) 
| f ( x + a s , y ) | < P exp [Q(x + a s ) ] and t h e r e f o r e | I 9 ( x , t ) | < / | 2 S 2 - 1 | exp [ - s 2 ] P exp [ Q ( x + a s ) 2 ] ds • 
Comple t ing t h e square i n exponen t o f t h e e x p o n e n t i a l terms g i v e s 







/ 2 \0 
Making t he s u b s t i t u t i o n w = (1 - Qa r s -
a Qx 
1-Qa' 
i m p l i e s 
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I9(x,t)| < P exp ^ Ox
2 n 
1-Qa2 2 2 2 + l+aQxw 2 + 2a Q x ^ 1-Qa" (1-Qa2)2 " 2 2w^ (1-Qa2) exp[-w ] 1 
(1-Qa2)? Therefore 
I9(x,t)| < P exp i - n
 2 
Qx 1-Qa' 
( I 2 1 + I 2 2 + I 2 3 ) 
where 
X 21 = 
~ o 2 T 2 1 Kn 









 2n2 2 2a Q x 
(1-Qa2)2 (1-Qa2)2 / exp[-w ] dw = Vn 
2a2Q2x2-(l-Qa2)' 
—
 5 (l-Qa2)2 
Since x9 t e R^ 
K. 





2vft (l-UQb ) A2 + (l-UQx)2 v£ 
I < : - ----
23 ~ 5 
(UQb )2 Thus |l2(x,t)| < M(A, e, X, Q, P ) 
for (x.t) e R, where M is a constant depending, as indicated, on 
A, e, X, Q, and P. Since 
-. t-X - 1 1^  < ~ z / |t-y| |l2(x,t)| dy vim o 
it folows that 
|I (x,t)| < — / X|t-y| 1dj = — [-In X + In t] 
vCi o VEn 
and thus 
Thus by the Weierstrass M-test Hlj.] the integral I^ (x,t) converges 
uniformly and absolutely for (x,t) e R, and therefore 
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u (x,t$x) = I (x,t) . Similar estimates show that / K(x-z,\)f (z,t-x) 
X X 1 _ o o 
converges uniformly for x,t e R, and therefore u^Cx.tjX) = I (x,t) 
oo 
/ K(x-z,x) f(z,t-\) dz. This completes the proof of the first part 
_ 0 0 
of the lemma. 
To prove the second part of the lemma it must be shown that 
given an c > o there exists a <P > o such that for | x| < 
0 0 |/ K(x-z,x) f(z,t-x) dz -f(x,t)| <
 e • 
_ 0 0 
Let 
oo 
l(x,t) = |/ K(x-z,x) f (z,t-\)dz - f (x,t)| 
_ OO 
and notice that 
0 0 
f(x,t) =/ K(x-z,x) f(x,t) dz . 
„ 0 0 
Thus 
I(x,t) = |/ K(x-z,x) |f(z,t-x) - f(x,t)j dz 
and it follows that 
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l ( x , t ) < / K ( x - z , x ) | f ( z , t - x ) - f (x,t)|dz = I 3 ( x , t ) + I^Cx . t ) + I^(x,t) 
•where 
- N 
I 3 ( x , t ) = / K ( x - z , x ) | f ( z , t - x ) - f ( x , t ) | dz 
N 
I, (x,t) = / K ( x - z , x ) | f ( z , t - x ) - f ( x , t ) | dz 
U
 - N 
lJx,t) = / K ( x - z , x ) | f ( z , t - x ) - f ( x , t ) | dz . 
^ N 
Consider I-,(x,t) in detail and notice that similar calculations 
5
 1 
apply to I (x , t ) • Making the change of variable z-x = 2 X s in 
I^(x,t) yields 
o o 2 
I (x,t) = / e X P [ " S ] | f ( x + 2 X ? s , t - x ) - f ( x , t ) | ds 
* N 1 
where N^" = S — .
 # Applying the growth condition (Hg) of the lemma to 
2 X 2 
f ( x , t ) gives 
23 
I (Xjt)</22k£j i 2 P e x p [ Q ( x + 2X s ) ] + P exp [Qx ] } ds 
which equa l s I ^ ( x , t ) + I ^ 2 ( x a t ) where 
i 2 I ^ C x ^ t ) = / n e x p [ - s 2 ] e x p [ Q ( x + 2 X 2 s ) ] ds 
N 1 
I ^ _ ( x 5 t ) - / £ - e x p [ - s ] exp [Qx ] ds . 
^ N 1 v £ 
D e t a i l e d c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f I ^ g C x . t ) r e s u l t s i n the f o l l o w i n g in­
e q u a l i t y s 
P 2 2 
I 0 ( x , t ) < — exp[QA ] / e x p [ - s ] ds . 
^ V* N1 
S i n c e t h e i n t e g r a l e x i s t s , t h e Cauchy c r i t e r i o n f o r c o n v e r g e n c e im­
p l i e s t h a t f o r N"^  s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e I ^ g i x . t )
 c a n b e m a d e l e s s than 
Ti a any g i v e n > 0 . N o t i c e , b y d e f i n i t i o n o f N . N i s made l a r g e 
by t a k i n g N s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e , say N > N ^
 # Now c o n s i d e r 
I ^ ( x , t ) . Comple t ing the squa re i n t h e exponent o f t h e i n t eg rand 
y i e l d s 
I ^ f x . t ) = - ~ B ( x , Q , x ) / n exp 
ni 
•(i-Uqx) 1 -T2 
3 -
2 Q X 2 X 1-UQX ds 
2k 
where 
B ( x , Q , x ) = exp 
- 1 2 
^4 + QX2 
(l-UQX) 
Let w = (l-UQX) s -
1 
2QX 2 x 
1 - UQX 
and maximize t he r e s u l t . I ^ ( x , t ) 
w i l l then s a t i s f y t he f o l l o w i n g i n e q u a l i t y : 








UA2 b ] 
+ O A 
and 





T h e r e f o r e g i v e n an > 0 I ^ ( x , t ) can be made l e s s than f o r 
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N 1 1 s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e . T h e q u a n t i t y N 1 1 i s m a d e l a r g e b y c h o o s i n g 
N s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e , s a y N > . A s i n d i c a t e d p r e v i o u s l y s i m i l a r 
c a l c u l a t i o n s s h o w t h a t I ^ ( x , t ) c a n b e m a d e l e s s t h a n + f o r 
a n y g i v e n > 0 , > 0 f o r N s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e $ N > m a x ( N + N g ) . 
N o w c o n s i d e r I , ( x . t ) f o r N > m a x a n d m a k e t h e c h a n g e 
U 9 31 32* 5 1 52 0 
1 
o f v a r i a b l e z - x = 2 X s . T h e i n t e g r a l I ^ ( x 5 t ) s a t i s f i e s t h e e q u a l i t y 
N R 2-1 I 
I ( X 5 t ) = / e X P [ " 5 ] I f ( x + 2 X 2 s , t - x ) - f ( x , t ) | d s . 
U
 - N v n 
B y c o n t i n u i t y o f f ( x , t ) a t ( x , t ) i t i s k n o w n t h a t g i v e n a n 0 
t h e r e e x i s t s a S > 0 s u c h t h a t f o r | x - x I < &L, a n d | t - t | < S : 
o 1 o 1 ° 1 o 1 ' 
If ( x , t ) - f ( x , t ) l < e . I n I , ( x . t ) x = x + 2 X 2 S a n d t < t - X # 
1
 0> 0 5 1 O 4 * 0 O 
1 1 
N o t i c e t h a t | x + 2X s - x | < 2X^N a n d | t - ( t - x ) | = X . T h u s f o r 
j 2 1 
x < rain { SL S ) I f ( x + 2 X 2 s , t - x ) - f ( x . t ) | < e . C h o o s e c s u c h 
U N 0 ' 0 
t h a t I ^ ( x , t ) < f o r a n y g i v e n > o . A l s o c h o o s e 
_ 1 
m a x ( Zy
 e ^ ) < | • L e t N = X ^ a n d c h o o s e 
g k 
X < m i n ( - — ^
 5 j p j . ) = d . T h e r e f o r e f o r X < c > i t h a s b e e n 
o 
s h o w n t h a t l ( x , t ) < e a n d t h e p r o o f o f t h e l e m m a i s c o m p l e t e . 
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C H A P T E R I V 
P R O O F O F T H E O R E M 
T H E P U R P O S E O F T H I S C H A P T E R I S T O P R O V E T H E F O L L O W I N G T H E O R E M . 
T H E O R E M 1 L E T T H E H Y P O T H E S E S 
( H ^ ) F ( X A T ) S | X , T : - 0 O < X < C O , T > O J - > E X T E N D E D R E A L N U M B E R S J 
( H ) M A X | F ( X , T ) | < P E X P [ Q X 2 ] , P > O , Q > O J 
( H ^ ) F ( X , T ) S A T I S F I E S A H O L D E R C O N D I T I O N W I T H E X P O N E N T 
O < V < 1 I N X A N D T , I . E . | F ( X , T ) - F ( Z , Y ) | < N [ | J C - Z | * + | . T - Y | 8 ]j 
T 0 0 
( H , ) U ( X , T ) - f I K ( X - Z , T - Y ) F ( Z , Y ) D Z D Y , X , T E J X , T : - «> < X < ~ , T > O > 
( H J U ( X , T J x) = / T - X / ° ° K ( X - Z , T - Y ) F ( Z , Y ) D Z D Y , X J B E ( X , T : - • < X < < = % T > O j 
B E S A T I S F I E D T H E N 
L I M U ( X , T J X ) = U . ( X , T ) (3k) 
T 
X -> o 
L I M U ( X , T : x) = U ( X . T ) (35) 
X O 
F O R X 5 T E R « 
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PROOF; To prove (3k) define t -U(x,t; x) = u(x,t) -u(x,t; X) =/ / K(x-z,t-y) f(z,y)dzdy t-X - 00 
Consider U(x,t + hj x) - U(x,t$ x) and notice that 
U(x,t+h: x) - U(x.t: x) _ „ / .x , .
 0 lim * s J — J = u lx,t) -u (x,tj \) -
h-o h 
Therefore if l(x) is defined by 
l(x) = U(xtt +hj X) -iHx,^  X) 
h 
and it can be shown that lim [lim l ( x ) ] = o , then limu^ (x,t$x) = Uj_(x,t). 
X-*o h-*o X-*o Notice that t+h « hl(x)=/ /. K(x-z5t+h-y) f (z,y) dzdy t+h-X -» 
t « / / K(x-z,t-y) f (z,y) dz dy t-X - °  
and asume o < h < X < t . Write hl(x) as 
hl(x) = [I,(x) + i2(\) + I (x)] where I. (x) = - /+h-X/ o o K ( x _ z ^ t _ y ) f ( ^ y ) d z d y t-X 
28 
I p M = / t / " [K(x-z,t+h-y) - K(x-z , t -y) ] f (z,y)dzdy 
t+h-x - « 
V*) = / + h / " K(x-z,t+h-y) f (z,y)dz dy . 
* t 
In I n (x) make the substitution y = R - X and thus 1 
^ W = ~ / t + h / "K(x -z , t+X- r ) f ( z , r - \ ) dz dr . 
t 
Then let t ing r=y and combining L^x) and I (x) one has 
I, (x) = / t + h / " [K(x-z,t+h-y)f ( z ,y ) - K(x -z , t+X-y ) f (z,y-x)]dz dy 
t - 0 0 
and thus hl(x) = I 0 (x) + I, (x) . 
2 k 
Now consider Ig(x) in detai l . Define J^x) and J 2(x) such 
that 
t 
J ^ X ) = f ( x , t ) / / - jK(x-z,t+h-y) - K(x-z , t -y) ] dz dy 
t+h-x 
J ? M =ft f [K(x-z, t+h-y)-K(x-z, t -y)][f (z ,y )-f (x,t )]dz dy 
t+h-X - • 
and thus I 2 (x) = J (x) + 0" 2(x) # Since 
/ K(x-z,t+h~y) dz = / K(x-z, t -y) dz = 1 , J_ (x) = 0 . 
CO .... rr> -L 
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By a p p l y i n g (H^) o f the theorem t o | ( x ) | i t i s seen t h a t 
J p (x ) | < J 2 1 ( x ) + J 9 9 ( x ) where 
22 
J 2 1 ( X ) = J > f- - N | K ( x - z , t + h - y ) - K ( x - z , t - y ) | | t - y | * dzdy 
t + h - x 
J 2 2 ( x ) = / / N | K ( x - z , t + h - y ) - K ( x - z , t - y ) | | x - z | dz dy . 
t + h - X - » 
F i r s t c o n s i d e r i n g J g i ^ ^ n d e - b a i l n o t i c e t h a t 
| K ( x - z , t + h - y ) - K ( x - z , t - y ) | = U ^ ( x - z ^ t + r - y ) ^ | 
dr 
and t ha t 
a K ( x - r , t + r - z ) _ J__ 
ar V5TI 
- 1 , (x -zT 
3 5 
2 ( t + r - y ) 2 U ( t + r - y ) 2 
exp 
- ( x - z ) 2 
U ( t + r - y ) 
D e f i n e 
J 2 1 1 ( x ) 
t - • h Of 
t + h - X - « 0 
2 ( t + r - y ) ' 
exp 
- ( x - z ) 2 
U ( t + r - y ) 
d r d z d y 
J 2 1 2 U ) = / * W 
t + h - X - « 0 
( x - z ) ' 
3 " exp 
2 ( t + r - y ) ' 
- ( x - z ) 2 
U ( t + r - y ) 
d r ( t - y ) d z d y 
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so 
t ha t vim J 2 i ^ - Jon ^ + J 9 i s > ^ • 1 1 1 J 9 i ^ ^ c o n s i d e r t he 
211 212 211 
i n t e g r a l 
L ( o ) 
r z / / 
_ oo o 
( t - y ) 




U ( t + r - y ) 
dr dz 
To j u s t i f y i n t e r c h a n g i n g the o r d e r o f i n t e g r a t i o n i n t h i s i n t e g r a l , i . e . 
t o show L ( o ) = L ( o ) , c o n s i d e r 
r z z r 9 
r , z 




 ( t - y ) 6 
2(t-+r-y) 
exp 
- ( x - z T 
U ( t + r - y ) 
d r dz 
i J 
where o < c < h . C l e a r l y the i n t e g r a n d o f t h e i n t e g r a l L ( c ) i s 
r z 
c o n t i n u o u s on the r e c t a n g u l a r s t r i p ( - 0 0 , 0 0 ) x [ c 3 h ] . C o n s i d e r 
( t - y ) 
2 ( t + r - y ) 
exp - ( x - z T 
U ( t + r - y ) 
dz 
and make t h e change o f v a r i a b l e ( z - x ) = 2( t -+r-y) s . 
The i n t e g r a l becomes 
f ( t - y ) * „
 r_„2 1 A„ ^ ( t - y ) * - °° 2 ( t + r - y ) 
exp [ - s ] ds < 
2 ( t + c - y ) 
and thus t h e i n t e g r a l c o n v e r g e s u n i f o r m l y on [ c , h ] and f o r a l l 
t + h - X < y < t . T h e r e f o r e by a theorem from a n a l y s i s [ i f ? ] 
L ( c ) = L ( c ) . 
r z z r 
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Now consider lim L (c) and notice lim L (c) = lim L (c ) , To 
zr zr rz 
cr+o C R * O c-*o 
investigate this limit consider the difference |L (c) - L ( o ) | or 
zr zr 1 
equivalently 
c 0 0 
0 - 0 0 
( t - y ) * 
3 
2 ( t+ r -y ) 5 
exp 





By making the change of variable (z-x) = 2(t+r-y) s and by noticing 
that (t+r-y) > ( t -y) for t+h-\ < y < t i t is clear that 
C
 " (t-y)11 
If 
O - c o 
2(t+r-y) 
exp 
~ - ( x - z ) 2 " dzdr 
Ii (t+r-y) 
— 
< ^ [ ( t+c-y)* - ( t - y ) * ] 
which clearly tends to zero as c tends to zero and thus 
lim L (c ) = L (o) . This means lim L (c) = L ( 0 ) , but 
zr rz zr 
<r*o c-*o 
F 
lim L (c ) = L (o) . Thus by uniqueness of l imit , L (o) = L (o) 
rz rz j v. ' rz zr 
c-*o 
and the interchanging of the order of integration is just i f ied. There­
fore interchange the order of z and r integration in J 2 n ^ X ^ a n d 
consider the change of variable (z-x) = 2( t+r-y) 2 s . These calcula­
tions yield 
3„Ax)=f // 2I£nlL. exp [ - s 2 ] d s d r d y 
2 1 1
 t+h-x 0 - - (t+r-y) 
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j ( X ) = / / J*£±%1 drdy 
t+h-X o (t+r-y) 
T + H - X O ( T + R - Y ) 
D R D Y 
A N D S I N C E T + R - Y > O F O R T + H - X < Y < T 
T H y - L J 2 1 1 U ) < f f N V N ( T + R - Y ) " * D R D Y 
T + H - X O 
J ? 1 . ( X ) < ^ / [ ( T + H - Y ) * - ( T - Y ) * ] D Y 
2 1 1
 " * T + H - X 
J 2 1 1 ( X ) < [ - H * + 1 + X ' + 1 - ( X - H ) 0 T . tf+ 1-
* ( J T + L ) 
N O W B Y D E F I N I T I O N O F D E R I V A T I V E 
J 2 1 1 U ) _ N _ .
 R ^ ^ ( X - H ) * + 1 - X* + 1 n L I M — = — — L I M L - H U + J 
H - > O H 8 ( * + L ) - H 
N V N x 
T 
W H I C H T E N D S T O Z E R O A S X T E N D S T O Z E R O . T H U S S I N C E ^ 2 1 1 ^ * ^ — ^ * 
L I M 
X - + O 
L I M 
J 2 1 1 ( X ) 
= O . 
A P P L Y I N G T H E S A M E T E C H N I Q U E S T O ^ ^ ( X ) Y I E L D S 
33 
T N 0 0 , a 
J ? 1 ? U ) = / / / N J L 5 _ 
T + H - X O - » ( T + R - Y ) 
, 2T
 r 2 n T - Y J E X P L - S J D S D R D Y . 
2 2 
C L E A R L Y L E T T I N G / Us E X P [ - S ] D S = C ^ A N D N O T I N G A G A I N T H A T 
T + R - Y > T - Y > O I M P L I E S T H A T 
1 J O - , ? ( X ) < C N / / ( T + R - Y ) 0 * " X D R D Y 
^
 1
 T + H - X O 
A N D A S I N T H E C A S E O F ^ L L ^ 
L I M 
x + O 
L I M 
H - > O 
J 2 1 2 ( X ; 
N O W C O N S I D E R J ^ ( \ ) I N M U C H T H E S A M E W A Y A S ^ 2 1 ^ " ^ I 1 , 3 * 1 U S E ^ E 
F U N D A M E N T A L T H E O R E M O F C A L C U L U S T O C H A N G E J ^ { \ ) T O A T R I P L E 
I T E R A T E D I N T E G R A L . A C A L C U L A T I O N S I M I L A R T O T H A T U S E D I N C O N N E C T I O N 
W I T H J P (x) W I L L J U S T I F Y I N T E R C H A N G I N G T H E O R D E R O F T H E R A N D Z 
1 
I N T E G R A T I O N . F I N A L L Y I F T H E C H A N G E O F V A R I A B L E Z - X = 2 ( T + R - Y ) S 
I S M A D E I N J ^ { \ ) , T H E N 
t+h-X. ° 
S X 2* + 
— 
1 - I 
( T + R - Y ) 2 ( t + r - y ) 
E X P [ ~ S ] D S D R D Y , 
D E F I N E 
t h « 
« W * ) = . / • i s N 
* t+h-X o - « 
2 * s* 
(t+r-y) 
1 -
exp[-s ] dsdrdy 
t h « 
* t+h-X o - « (t+r-y )1"2 
exp[-s ] dsdrdy 
so that vCn J 2 2 ( x ) < J (x) + J^ix) . 
Carrying out the s integration in ^ 2 2 1 ^ ^ results in 
h 
.2 1 
J 2 2 1 ( X ) = °2 ^  ^ ( t + r ^ d r d y t+h-x o 
where 
Thus 
°° V 9 
C = 2 N / |s*| exp[-s^] ds . 
Uc2 
J 2 2 l ( X ) =
^ ] -h 2 + x 2 - ( x-h) 2 +1 








Applying similar techniques to ^ 2 2 2 ^ o n e s e e s ^ n a ^ ^ ^3 ^ s d e ' 
fined by 
0 0 I 
e x p [ - s ] ds 
then 
J 2 2 2 U ) 
t h Jf-l 
C~ / / ( t + r - y T drdy . 
^ t + h - X o 





J 2 2 2 (x ) 
= 0 
Thus 
vCT I I 2 (x) | < J 2 1 1 ( x ) + J 2 i 2 U ) + J 2 2 1 ( X ) + J 2 2 2 ( X ) 
which implies that 
lim 
X-+o 




Next consider I, (x) in detail. Define J" (x) and J, (x) 




J~U) = f f [K(x-z,t+h-y) - K(x-z,t+X-y)] f(x,t) dzdy 
* t 
t+h • 
J. U) = / / K(x-z,t+h-y) [f (z,y)-f (x,t)] + K(x-z,t+X-y)[f (x,t)-f (z,y-x)]dzdy. 
u
 t 
Then I, (x) = J_(x) + J, (x) # Notice, however, as in the case of 
H 3 H 3 I 
^ ( x ) , J (x) = 0. Now J^(x) = J^fx) + J^U) and I^U)^ 
+
 W 0 ' |JU2U)| ^ J U 2 1 U ) + J U 2 2 U ) f 0 r 
t+h °° 




J,2(x) = / / K(x-z,t+X-y)[f (z,y-x)-f (x,t)]dzdy 
t -» 
t+h • y 
J k l l ( x ) = ^ ^ N|K(x-z,t+h-y)| | t-y | dzdy 
t -°° 
t+h 0 0 y 
J, 1 2(x)=/ / N|K(x-z,t+h-y)| | x-z | dzdy 
t -°° 
t+h °° ^ 
J, 2 l(x)=/ / N|K(x-z,t+X-y) | | t+X-y | dzdy 
t -00 
t+h °° y 
J, 2 2(x) = / / N|K (x-z, t+X-y) | | x-z | dzdy 
4
 t -co 
Consider q^^ ^ ^ detail, 
37 
t + h « ,Ti. ,/ 
J (x) = / / — - S L I Z L 
^ t - v C ? • 
| t + h - y | ' 
exp 
- (x-z)' 
U ( t + h - y ) 
dzdy , 
and make the change of variable z-x = 2(t+h-y) s . Thus ^ Q ^ ) 
becomes 
t + h 0 0
 2 N ^ 2 
J ^ I ; L ( X ) = / / — I t - y I e x p [ - s ] d s d y , 
V5N 
t+h 
J U 1 1 ( X ) = / N|t-y| d y , 
j.fx) = - L - / + i 
h 1 1






• V X ) 
= 0 . 
Similarly 
V 2 U ) 
t+h °° .
 Mi X 
/ / J L J F C L
 E X P 
t - » v f t i I 
I t + h - y p 
(x-z)' 
U ( t + h - y ) 
d z d y . 
Making the change of variable z-x = 2(t+h-y) s yields 
t+h »
 N 2 ? + l * 
\ \ 2 { X ) = { { r o ^ ( t+h-y) 5 s^expt-s 2] dsdy 
and letting 
C, = y -— s expL-s J ds 
4
 - » V C R T 
results in 
4 1 2
 7 + 2 
2C, J F +1 
- h 2 
after the y integration i s carried out. Thus as in the case of 
V i ( x ) 
l i m 
X-hD 
• W x ) lim 
h-+o h 
= 0 . 
Next consider J , 0 _ ( x ) 421 
t+h 0 0 ,T | . . . . if 
t p 
I t + X - y I 
- (x-z) 2 ' 
h ( t+X-y) dzdy . 
Making the canonical change of variable in J, (x) yields 
• W X ) = / + h / — |t+X-y|* exp[-s2] ds dy 
t -°° v C i 
t+h -/ 
J ^ 2 1 ( x ) = / N (t+X-y) dy 
t 





h->o h = 0 
Similarly 
• W x ) 
t+h 0 0 - . r I 
Y Y N I X - Z I 
t -°° V C T I 
X e X P 




Making the change of variable z-x = 2(t+X-y) s yields 
T + H oo Y+l l 
/ / 2 L . | s| exp[-s2] ( T + X - y ) 2 dsdy 
T - 0 0 V C " 
and letting 
N2 1+1 « Y C L - / |s| exp[-s ] ds 
ho 
results in 
2 C . | +1 | +1 






= 0 . 




 I, (X)" 
lim -i£_ 
br+o h 
= 0 . 
Thus since hl (x) = L ^ x ) + I^(x) it has been shown that 
lim lim 
X-*o h-*o 
•which, as previously remarked, proves that 
lim u+(x,t: x)= u +(x,t) . 
X->o t t 
ill 
To prove (35) i t must f i r s t be shown that 
u ( x , t ) = / / K ( x - z , t - y ) f ( z , y ) dzdy, 
x
 o - » x 
To prove this define 
J (x , t ) = / / K (x -z , t - y ) f ( z , y ) dzdy 
o -°° 
and notice that 
| j ( x , t ) | < / / l*-«llf(;ty,)l exp 





Letting z-x = 2 ( t-y) s , imposing (H p) of the theorem, and setting 
1 d 
a = 2(t-y) results in the inequality 
| j ( x , t ) | < / / ?1S1
 1 exp[ - s 2 ] exp[Q(x+as)2] dsdy , 
O - ° ° K 
V^( t -y ) 2 
Completing the square in the integrand yields 
lJ(x,t)l< exp 








I f r = ( l -Qa ) c aQx 
1-Qa : 
and t h e r i n t e g r a t i o n i s c a r r i e d o u t , 
then | j ( x , t ) | s a t i s f i e s 
exp 
\Jn o 1 VriaQlx 
l-Qa P £ 
(l-Qa2) 
( t - y ) * dy 
where A i s For e v e r y x , t c j x , t s | x | < A, 0 < t < jjj - j 
a r b i t r a r y and Q i s t h e c o n s t a n t o f the growth c o n d i t i o n (H^) 
| j ( * 5 t ) | 5 - exp q / i (i^ugb)^  / ( t . y ) ' 5 dy . 
8Qb' 
I f t h e y i n t e g r a t i o n i s c a r r i e d ou t and t he r e s u l t maximized, 
t h e n | J ( x , t ) | s a t i s f i e s 
/ 1 \ 1 
p
 1^1 / + d-4Qb) g Av£ \ ( l " 4 Q b ) ^ Ub I UQ'b ~ F ' / 1 
" ~ \ 8Qb / Q | j ( x , t ) | < — exp 
which shows t h a t | j ( x , t ) | < D ( P , Q, A , b ) < + » . Thus by the 
W e i e r s t r a s s M- te s t t h e i n t e g r a l J ( x , t ) c o n v e r g e s u n i f o r m l y and 
a b s o l u t e l y f o r a l l x , t e j'x.t: | x | < A , 0 < t < | J Q - b | and 
t h e r e f o r e 
t °° 
u (x,t) = / / K (x-z,t-y) f(z,y) dz dy . 
o -°° 
Now define 
V(x,tj\) = u (x.t) - u (x,tj x) 
and consider V(x+h3t| x) - v(x,t| x). Notice that 
k3 
_. V(x+h,t|X) V(x,t:x) / , \ / % lim — *— 2— - * s — = n lx.tj-u (x.t; Xj. 
" V V * - V " V •> ' 
h*o 
xx J xx 
Therefore define 
j(x) - V(^h.ttx)-T(x.ttx) 
and if it can be shown that 
lim 
x-*o lim J(x) = 0 
then u (x,t) = lim u (x,tj\) . Writing j(x) out gives 
x->o 
J(x) = / / h~L[K (x+h-z,t-y)-K (x-z,t-y)] f(z,y)dzdy. 
t-X - o o x x 
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D E F I N E J ^ ( X ) AND J^M AS F O L L O W S : 
T 0 0 
J N ( X ) = / / H " 1 ^ ( X + H - Z , T - Y ) - K ( X - Z , T - Y ) ] [ F ( Z , Y ) - F ( X , T ) ] DZDY 
1
 T - X ~ ~ x x 
J ( X ) = F ( X , T ) / / H ^ F K ( X + H - Z , T - Y ) - K ( X - Z , T - Y ) ] D Z D Y . 
T - X -J* 
THUS J ( X ) = J ( X ) + J ( X ) . Notice that 
± c 
f K ( X + H - Z , T - Y ) D Z = / K ( X - Z , T - Y ) D Z = 0 
AND THUS J G ( X ) = 0 . TO STUDY J ( X ) I N D E T A I L DEFINE 
T X -, 
I ( X ) = / J L I [ K ( X + H - Z , T - Y ) - K ( X - Z , T - Y ) ] [ F ( Z , Y ) - F ( X , T ) ] D Z D Y 
^ T - X X X 
T X+2h 
I N P ( X ) = / / H " 1 [K ( X + H - Z , T - Y ) - K ( X - Z , T - Y ) ] [ F ( Z , Y ) - F ( X , T ) ] D Z D Y 
T - X X 
0
 1 
I , , ( X ) = / / TI [K ( X + H - Z , T - Y ) - K ( X - Z , T - Y ) ] [ F ( Z , Y ) - F ( X , T ) ] D Z D Y 
^ T - X X+2h x x 
ANA THUS J _ ( X ) = L ( X ) + I _ _ ( X ) + I _ ( X ) . C O N S I D E R L - , ( X ) I N 1 1 1 12 13 ±1 
D E T A I L , 
T X . - 1 
L . ( I ( X ) = / / £ _ 
^ T - X - ^ V E N 2 ( T - Y ) 
EXP 
- ( X + H - Z ) ' 
L U ( T - Y ) 
R 2* 
( X - Z ) - ( X - Z ) 
2 ( T - Y ) * J 
[ F ( Z , Y ) - F (X,TSCBJR 
1+5' 
I F T H E M E A N V A L U E T H E O R E M I S A P P L I E D T O T H E I N T E G R A N D O F T H E I N T E G R A L 
I , - (x), T H E N 
J L ! 
I N U ) = / / 
3 X 
( X + 0 H ~ Z )
 V , ^ \ 
2 ( T - Y ) 
[ F ( Z , Y ) - F ( X . T ) ] D Z D Y 
for some 0 < 0 < 1 . T H U S 
2 ( T - Y ) J - J L T - X - » 
F ( Z , Y ) - F ( X , T ) | D Z D Y . 
A P P L Y I N G T H E H O L D E R C O N D I T I O N (H ) O F T H E T H E O R E M T O T H E I N T E G R A N D 
yields T H E I N E Q U A L I T Y 
T X N 
\ M < f I 
X
 T - X - « H V T T 3
 + 
( X + Q H ~ Z ) " 
5 
2 ( T - Y R 2 ( T - Y ) 
E X P 
• ( X + S H - Z ) ' 
A ( T - Y ) 
X - Z | + | T - Y | ] D Z D Y # 
Notice T H A T F O R - 0 0 < Z < x3 | X - Z | < | X + 9 H - Z J A N D T H U S 
I
 z (xj | Y X jH ( X + Q H - Z ) Y + ( X + Q H - Z F " F " 2 | 1 J X + Q H - Z ) 2 
( T - Y ) " 2 ( T - Y ) " ( T - Y ) " 2 ( T - Y ) ' 
E X P 
L U ( T - Y ) J 
M A K I N G T H E C H A N G E O F V A R I A B L E ( Z - Q H - X ) = 2 ( T - Y ) S R E S U L T S I N 
T 5 # L , N F > L , / < + 2 , , * - 2 
+ + , 
L I S ' 
T - x - » kw L -
E X P [ - S ] D S D Y 
46 
and thus 
t N V*>l</ / f-
t-X -ooliVlT 1 - Z 1 - t (t-y)1-* (t-y)1"1! 
(t-y) (t-y) 
exp[-s ]dsdy. 
If A^  and A^  are defined as 
V + 1+|s | S + V + 2 j exp[-s2] ds 
(36) 
N 
2 + U | s | exp[-s ] ds
 9 
then | l (\)| satisfies the inequality 
t - 1 t 
*n <x>l 1 A, / dy + A_ / (t-y)*-1 dy . 
1 1 1
 t-X * t-X 




lim I (x) 
h*o 1 
hi 
Now consider l _ _ ( x ) in details 13 s 
i ( x ) = / / £ -
^ t - X x + 2 h v C i 
•(x+h-z) ]-(x+h-zr 
rexp' 
2 ( t - 7 r L 
4 ( t - y ) 
(x-z) 
3 
2 ( t - 3 # 
exp ) ] [ f ( z , y ) - f ( x , t ) * r 1 
U ( t - y ) ' 
Applying the mean value theorem and imposing (H ) of the theorem on 
I - ^ l ' x ) as in the case of I ^ ^ ( x ) results in 1 ^ ( x ^ 1 satisfying the 
inequality 
N jx+Oh-zl^. j x + Q h ^ J x + Q h - z f
 e x p j - - ( x + 9 h - z ^ 
1 3
 t - x x + a i U v G * | Z-1 L ^ ( t - y ) J 
( t - y ) 2 ( t - y ) ( t - y f 2 ( t - y T 
since for x + 2 h < z < ~ 5 |x-z| < |x+&h~z|. If the change of 
variable z-Oh-x = 2 (t-y) s is made, then | l ^ ( x ) | satisfies 
t 
Y - i 
I 1 3 ( x ) | < y ( t - y ) " d y + A 2 / ( t - y ) ^ V 
-t - x t - x 
which implies that 
v 
x)| < - 1 > 
1 3
 - r y 
T U ) | < / i / 
where A^ and are defined in expression (36). Thus 
U 8 
lim [~lim I ^ ( x ) 
13 
0 . 
Now consider ^ n detail^ 
t x+2h 













(|x-z| + |t-y|%3 
after imposing (H^) of the theorem. Define 
t x+2h 
I , 5 1 ( X ) = / / Nh"1 
"
2 1





















x-z j dzdy 
and thus | l 1 2 ( x ^ l < ^ l ^ X ^ + L L 2 2 X t 
can be shown that for 
0 < I < 1 , p > 0/* > 0 [16] there exists a constant K > 0 such 
that 
P
 exp[-<*] < K exp[-jfcx ] (37) 
-1 
and thus, applying this result to ^21 with p = - , 
t x+2h - 1 
I 1 2 1 ( x ) < / / 
t - X x ( t - y ) I 3 f , 
exp 






and t h e r e f o r e 
t x+2h. ™ - l t Wx></ / ™Wvdzdy = / SNK(t-y) 
1 2 1
 " t-X x (t-y)"1-"7 t-X 
dy • 
Car ry ing ou t t he y i n t e g r a t i o n r e s u l t s i n L ^ l x ) s a t i s f y i n g 
i 1 2 1 ( x ) < 8MKX 
and t h e r e f o r e 
lim l i m I 1 0 1 ( x ) hr*0 = 0 
I f t h e i n e q u a l i t y (3?) i s a p p l i e d t o then 
t x+2h , - l l v T l H ,t 
l 1 2 2 ( x ) < / / h l^^ l 
t - X x ( t - y ) 
exp 
-jjj(x-i-h-z)' 
4 (t-y) + e x p -f \ X - Z ) ' U(t-y) ds&dy, 
Cons ide r 
x+2h / I 
x 
x - z exp +exp 
° | ( x - z ) 2 
_li(t-y) J.(t-y)_ 
dz 
and d e f i n e 
x+h 
( h ) = f | x - z | " exp 
x 
•J ( x + h - z ) ' 
K ( t - y ) 
dz 
H 2 ( h ) y I x - z | exp - ° —— 
x+h L U ( t - y ) j 
dz 




H. (h) = / | x - z | exp 
U
 x+h 
( x - z ) 
4 ( t - y ) 21 dz 
In H ( h ) make t h e change o f v a r i a b l e z = r - h and then change 
r t o z , Thus H ( h ) becomes 
x+2h # 
H ( h ) = / | x + h - z | exp 
3 x+h 
% ( x + h - z ) ' 
L U ( t - y ) 
dz, 
and thus H (h) < H ^ h ) . In H^(h) make t h e change o f v a r i a b l e 
z = r + h and then change r t o z . Then H^(h) becomes 
x+h Y 
H^(h) = / | x - h - z | exp 
x 
• h - z ) ' 
U ( t - y ) 
dz 
I t i s e a sy t o s e e t h a t f o r x < z < x + h | x - z | < | x - h - z |
 9 g 
t ha t i f H_(h) i s d e f i n e d as 1 
x+h ^ H^l'h) = / |x -h-z| exp x (^x+h°z)""' dz 
H_ (h) < H!| (h) and since in this range of zlx-h-z)*1 > (x+h-z)' 
H^fh) < H^(h)0 Define 
X+2]?.... . _*< f^x+h-z) 1 
H0(h) = / |x-h~z| exp j^ -^ -y^  dz x+h 
and notice that |x-z|* < |x-h-z|* for x+h < z < x + 2h„ Thus H (h)< H^h) 
and therefore 
H^h) + H2(h) + H„(h) + H. (h) < 2(H^(h) +ti^(h))9 
Thus t x+2hov~lwi , if 
o ( x ) < / / 2 h M | , - h - a | 
~
2
' " t-x x (t-y) exp x+h-z)' 4(t-y) dsdy, 
Since 
I v I* - Ix+h-zl^ l^x-h-zl^  ^ h1"*^ )* ^ 3h 
x+h-z I x+h-z x+h-z 
then 
1122 
t x+2h0_ m,i ,3-1 
;
 A \ r t -3 !X+h-Z v M < j J —t — exp 
~ t-X X (t~y) 
li(t-y) dzdy 
If the change of variable z-x-h = 2(t-y) s is made in the integral- then 
2 (t-y)? 
$-1 • 
2N,K(b-y)* |s| ^  expt-Jfa2] ds dy 
I-,po(x)</ / 2N,K(t-yr | s | ° e x p t - I s ^ ] ds dy 










 2 2 ( x ) 
h-+o 
which implies that 
lim 
x-*o 
lim I p (x) 
h-*o 1 
= 0 
Since J ^ x ) = I I : L ( X ) + I 1 2 ( x ) + L^Cx) , 
and thus 
x-*o 
lim J_ (x) 
h-*o 
= 0 
lim lim J (x) 0 
Therefore as stated previously 
lim u (x,t|X) = u (x,t) 
x-+o 
X X X X 
53 
and the theorem is proved. 
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